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mmWELL BML1 IffiDQtt
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EYENINQ,

VOLUME 8.

MORE MAIL
DELIVERY
PostmaaKr A. H. R'kaf. lkw Is In
receipt of a letter from O. P.
First Assistant FosUiinfOt-General- ,
giving notice that as a .result of til 3 recent visit of the post
office inspector, the free delivery service in tli" city of Roavrell is to be
extended to take in territory heretofore not reached. The service 4s to
be" extendi to the territory bounded
"by the line along Sowing river southwest from Washington aveoue and
Seyen Lh street to I nien
ewe and
Fifth street, thence south to Laa Vegas street, thence east to Kansas avenue, thencn south to Denting street,
thence east to Washington Avenue."
T
dhw territory takes In ia big block
of the w t ;,art ;f the city.
Jrou-flel-

d.

1 he necea kry a(uthorfity wiU be
given fT the extension upon receipt
master Rocka-felloof notice from
uh.it receptacles have been 'provided or t'ots out in the doors at all
residenc" and places of bisine&s In
the new territory. It !s now the established rule to .make extensions
ff Caetcity deliver eonlngent upon
the provision of private mail reecp-tark- s
by all prospective patrons of
the sew ice. So it is up to the people in the stove described district
to prov ide at once for the ,improve-iren- t
in the mannc- stated. The increased service will then be

lst

was going to do about it within four
days."
Carg showed the letter to District
Attorney L. O. Fullen and rwas ad
vieed to answer the letter favorably
and leave the check at tne bank, as
directed. lth arrangements to oatoh
the man who came to get the money.
Saturday morning ia man called at
the, post office, asking for the mall of
"V". h. Baker." and received Johnson's letter telling him the check was
at the bank. Soon after that a man
called at the Citizens National Bank
and asked for the check, presenting
;he letter Curg had written ad identification.
The t ranger was asked
to sit down while the matter was arranged, during wYiieh time one of the
baikkjers went fic an officer.
The
KtrangT grew suspicious evidently,
and left the bank.
Deputy b.ierin Jtm Johnson was
put on the trail and scon bad under
arrest a man who has been working
at the Oasis ranch since two years
ago last January tinder the nine of
Leo Smith. The man under arrest
says ie is not the man who called
at the post office and later at the
bank, bi.t three bank officials " and
employes and the ma at the post
office all have identified Smith as the
man who called. When Deputy Johnson took Snito.i up to the driver of
the Oasii ranch wagon, which was
in town to Jay, the driver spoke up
end said that the man was W. H.

evidently thinking that Johnsa bjnk official, seeding
Smith's iie tificati n before he paid
over t'l J money.
Smith is charged with making malicious threats to extott money in a
warrant issued by Justice A. J. Welter. He was arraigned on this charge
preliminary
this afternoon, waived
was
over to
bound
and
examination
ADDITIONAL RURAL DE$500.
bond
grand
a
wnder
jury
of.
die
LIVERY OUT OF ROSWELL
employed II. T. Drury to
At present only about 25 per cent He has
him ai.d I? trying to give bond.
of the farming country around
o
is covered by Rural Free DelivFOR SALE:
ery. An additional route, possibly
Best 0 acres of alfalfa near
two, mav be secured If the , people
with good water right and plenliving In the unsupplied districts pety shade. Ideal location for suburban
tition for it. PoRtmaster
leceived the proper blanks for home? 2 mites out, between city and
sucVi petitions and if the, people liv- LFD ranch. Nothing better in Chaves
ing aroiing Rowell want rural .free r.ounty. Owner leaving city. Phone
rings after 6 evening or before
deliver- - they should see the post- 181-tf.
master at otice and get up the peti- 8 in morning.
tions to the Tost office Department.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
o
lViunne No. 9 for Picnic Wagon,
Kansas City, Mo.. June 6. Oattle
receipts, 11,000. Including 5 000 southo
ern. Market steady. Native steers,
ATTEMPT MADE TO BLACK4.00 7.- MAIL CURG JOHNSAON. tt.2af:i.25 ; southern steers.
About the thirtieth of May, U U 2i; southern cows, 3.005.7'; (nati
7.40;
3.25
(Ourg) Johnson received
a letter tve cows and 'heifurs.
feigned V. H. Baker In which he was stockers and feertcrs, 4.00W6.20; bulls
westnotified that t'ae writer and four oth- 3.75 5.75; calves. 4.00$? 8.00;
(western cows,
ers knew that he, bad been butchering ern steers 5.25J7-5- ;
unclean cattle, but that if he would l.flOffi 6.25.
Hog receipts 7.000. .Market ?, to 1"
leave flRft at the Citizens National
Bank, "their flips would be sealed cents lower. Bulk of sales, 9.10ff.2O;
forever." More specifically, it was al- heavy, .10$r9.20; packers and butoh-er- s
had
9.1009 20;- - light, 9.00(9.20; pigs
leged that the ,oattlei .lo'.insc
befn killing were with calf. There ,t.r.0ffl3 00
Sheep receipts, 5.000. Market ten
Is no trnra In the charge, of course,
4 005 50:
and It was a clear case of blackmail. cents iUher. Muttons,
the tombs. 8.25f?9.00; fed western wethJohnson was notified to
feo
money in trie form of a check payable ers and yeartines, 4.50r6.50;
to W. H. Baker, and "to do what he western ewes, 4.0005.00.
Ifc.ker.
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SCHOOL

Is it at Ihs TOE or HEEL?
YOU NEED THE NEW

HOSIERY MADE WITH THE

Postmaster Albert H. Rocke fellow
Trie Board of Education met Frin ia in receipt of a letter from
W. S.
day night and let the contract to
& Axtel for the construction of the Taylor Supervising Architect in the
new Hlgn school building at 130.350. Treasury Department at Washington
Afterward they changed tne epect-f- l reonesting him to have the soundcation 8, substituting buff pressed ings nade for the foundation of the
brick for the cimmon red brick at new Federal building in RoswelL Tor
$1,250 additional. This move on the which an appropriation has already
part of the board was made possi- been made by Congress. The making
ble at t.Us time by modifying the of soundings will be the digging of
plans and specifications of Rapp Bro- fo'ir test pits on th lot at the corner
of Fourth street and Richardson ave- thers that were already adopted,
out the auditorium and wing at mie, which was accepted as the site
this time, changing the partitions for the building. The pits are to
probable
from brick pot Vaster and lath, taking be dug t grund water,
off the tOMer and leaving out the depth of six feet, and from water
deafening In the first door until the level, soundings shall be taken to de
basement is finished. The building termine tile depth of the gravel stra
will be complete within ,walis and tum, which has .been stated to un
windows, but only the first floor and derlie the 8k at a depth of approxwater closet in basement will be fin- imately twelve feet.
Mr. Rocka fellow is also requested
ished at this time. It will take
uiore to finjsh the entire build- to obtain and forward to the Super
vising Architect's office
a photo
ing on the Inside.
1 ne other bidders and their figures graph ol the largest masonry building
with red brick were: C. J. Wagner in Roswell, which Is built on spread
foundations without t'ae use of pi lew,
$3Z.fie0: D. Y. Tomlinson. $36,000.
The new building will 'jave eight stating in connection therewith the
roo.Ta compl-te- ,
all on the first floor, condition of the building and sendinclnding superintendent's office. The ing tnerewith a statement frctn the
bufldine will have 17 rooms when city engineer relative to the probab
entirely finished.
The contractors ility of the top soil to carrv a three- building. He is also
are to lcgin work Monday and have story,
until Feb. 28 to complete the building requested to give a complete descripThey will endeavor ,U .finish It In tion of the strata encountered, depth
ground
and approximate quantity
Jar ue ry, Cioever.
The school board Friday fixed watfr encountered, and depUi of
thf school levy at IS mills for main- gravel stratum hi each pit.
All these things load to the belief
tenance and 3 mills for interest.
o
that the Government intends to pro
ceed at once in the construction of
TWO FIREMEN KILLED IN BIQ
Mr. RockafHiow
FIRE IN NEW YORK CITY the new building.
New York, June 6. Two firenen hopes to see the actual work smarted
were killed and more than a score by the middle of August.
'
by stinking .fumes in fightvet
ing a warehouse Are near the North
river frunt today. Fireman Timothy
'otter died on the sidewalk after being carried fnrm an upper floor where
he bad lain unconactous more ,Uian
aa r.our in a pool of water.- - Three
of tii.; injured are in a serious condition.
Lay-o-

--

out-lin-

g

fire-pro-
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TOE

LI

finest
gauze lisle with a toe and heel as strong as that
of the heaviest sock made in the old way.
Not a coarse, clumsy article, but the

o

ROOSEVELT
DINE WITH KING GEORGE.
London, June 6. Former Prea'dent
Theodore Roosevelt and Mrs. 'Rooseto- velt were entertadned at lunrh-xjlay by Kins George and Queen Mary
at Marlborough House.
MR. AND MRS.

.

The Wool Market
St. Ixviis. Mo., June 6.

iums.

MAN, WIFE AND SON

BRINCK

NOTED NEGRO GAMBLING
KING IS NEAR DEATH.
Shicag3, June 6. "Pony" , Moore.
one time negro king of gambling Is
at out to cash in." For many years
he was the leader of tne gambling
has
fraternity in Chicago. Moore
been unconscious since Saturday
ning as the result of a paralytic
stroke and his physicians say he cannot recover.
Moore came to Chicago about
years ago Crom Dallas, Tex.
ty-fl-

o

g.

TWO YOUNG COUPLES
TO BE, MARRIED SOON

Marriage license was issued to
day to Charles R. TaU;uan and Miss
Melvina Mason both prominent young
people living between Dexter and
Hagerman: and to Bart L. Read, the
well, known clerk at the local freight
house of the Santa Fe and Miss Rosa
Kncera, a popular young lady who
has been employed at the store of
Company. Tae weddings are
Price
to occur soon.

FINLEY RUBBER CO.
AOENTS

OOOORICn and FISK TIRES

Fnlly guaranteed by the world's
largest robber goads mf gers.
Fall line goggle, dusters, caps,
gloves and auto sundries
We guarantee oar gardes, lawn
and spraying nose for i years
8ee Us Before Baying.

t

PHONE 195.

Chicago, June 6. Legal represenwestern railtatives of twenty-fiv- e
roads met In the offices of General
LathrVip, of the
Solicitor
Santa Fe road today, to devise a. line
of defense against the recent action
of the government in the matter of
freight rates and to choose a special
counsel to take charge of the . pro-

o

AND PENASCO
CLIPS ARE COMING

IN.

Two of

AIBUOUERQUE BASE BALL
TEAM COMING THIS WEEK.
T.ie Albuquerque Uise ball teaan
of the Sfmta Fe railroad will come
to Roswell this week for games on
Friday and Saturday of this week. If
possible the team will come for a
game Thursday, also. The Albuquer
que agerregation is a fast one and
something extra good is base ball is
expected.
Miss Carrie Dye, who has been at
tending Converse College at Sjrtan- burg. So.it h Carolina, ,has returned
for the 8'immer and will be with '.ier
parens. Judge and Mrs. J. M. Dye,
who moved here recently from Carls
bad. Miss Dve had a narrow escape
from injury on her wjv to Roswell,
having been in the wreck of
the
Frisco flTr nar Springfield, Mo. a
ago, in which the tngine.
few da-mail car, baggage car and mnoker
were thrown from t'ae track and some
ars piled on others. Her car did not
leave the ralU.

E. WIMBERLY IS
Y LIGHTNING.
STRUCK
ceedings.
Washington, June 6. A
number
Fort Strmner, K. M., June 4. S. G.
of senators and representatives saw Wrnberly and his fat.ier, J.E. Winv
President Taft today regarding "he berly, homesteaders, 18 miles north
eacaoed
of Fort Sumner, narrowly
railroad rate situation. Senator
death during the rain and lightning
of New York, said:
"I do not sympathize with the storm of Friday afternoon. The men
railroads in this instance. They were working. in the fields when the
should hrwe submitted the proposed storm came on and sigiit tefuge in
increase in rates to the Interstate their claim shack. T.ie younger man
while
his
Commerce Commission and sought a was preparing supper,
hearing before that body. They uoould father was sitting on the bed, when
then 7ave presented their case to the a bolt of lightniug struck the shack
public and the chances are that the tearing off the roof and rendering
rat-unconscious. The boy re
would have been approved. In liottT
part anyway, but the companies went covered first and went to tae assist
atout this In ,the wrong way and at ance of his father. The elder man was
the wrong time. I hope the railroads badlv stunned and it was some minwill see t'aeir way clear to go buck ites before he came to his senses
and folic w the course I have sag He was partly paralyzed 'as the re
sult of the ahock but tnis proved to
gested."
In administration , circles today it be ttmporary and after vigoroue mas
seemed to be the opinion that the saga treatment had been tfinpliod ha
conference this afternoon would not was able to walk. A but r on the
result in any changa In the policy of hoel of one of his feet, however. In
dicated how closely he had e Reaped
the administration.
President Ripley of the Santa tFe, serious injury.
Delano of the Wabash and Felton of
mentioned
Wimbeiiy
above
J.
E.
con
will
Chicago
Great Western
the
for with the President this afternoon is thought to be the former id tor of
on the railroad rata situation. Attor the Hagerman Messenger. It is also
ney General Wickersham will prob thought that the above article should
read "J. E. Wimberlv and father. S
ably be present.
fj. Wlnr.b-arly.o
TWO NEGROES KILLED IN
LINE FROM
ORANGE, TEXAS, IN A FEUD TELEPHONE
ROSWELL TO VAUGHN
Houston.. Texas, June 6. .As the
Vaughn. June 1. A proposition has
result of a long feud. between certain been made to tai Vaughn Telephone
negroes
at Company bv the manageM of the
elements of whites and
Orange, Texas Franklin Moore,
Roftwall Auto Mail Company to con
negro, was killed last night, it in. said nect Vaughn with Roswell by Wing
bv wMte men. Earlier In the day distance telephone.
Douglas Iemon, another negro was
by
found shot dead on the street
unknown persons.
De-pe-

s

TRIAL OF JOHN R. WILSON
IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
The Jury was secured in district
court this morning far the trial of
John R. Wilson, on the charge or
This case was tried
n district court one year ago, whe
he trial resulted in a hung jury. The
case of Wm. T. Arnold on a c.iargt
the
of murder in connection with
killing of A. S. Luckie at the Turkey
Track ranch several weeks ago. .was
continued on defendant's motion t.

U.

12

is

med17?j"

the Nggost clips of the
(southeastern part of New Mexico are
now ltoing sheared and brought to the
storage plants of Roswell one being
Cie Frit. Brinck wool, of probibly
I30,0ho pounds, and the other being
that of the Penasco Sheep (Vmpa.ny,
composed of Rlza White and Rhea
Brothers which will amount to be- teen two ai:d three hundred thous- nd ipeunds.

i

ARE FOUND MURDERED.
Marshalltown
la.. June t. Jaaies
Harding, wife and son were found
nun U .ieU Uiis morning in tneir home
sixteen riles eoutheast of this city.
Ray Hardey aged eighteen, a von- in law, was later arrested and takei.
be
to Mainhxlltowii where he will
held for ait .investigation.

fine mediums

16

"ne.

RATE FUSS

o

Wool

steady. Territory and western

RAILROAD

Stop darning and quit wearing socks with
They will
holes in the toes, by using these.
surprise you. Come and see them. Only 25c.

ftOSWELL,N.M.

was complete.

co.-m-

--

It was Insured

tor $1,000. There was no insurance
on the furniture.
When the fire was discovered the
whole inside of the house was ablaze
t'ae exploding lamp having sent the
flames all over the interior. The fire
department responded promptly with
one wagon, feering to take Doth tcota
the fire house on a windy night, and
upon the arrival of the one wagon,
it was found that there was not e-nough hose to reach the fire from
the i closest plug." Five hundred feet
more of hose wonld have saved the
building. By the time the second wagon arrived with more hose the

$20,-00- 0

next term.

AKO

was valued at $1,600.

ORDERED

TRACT LET

norse-stealin-

If SO.

NUMBER SO

SOUNDINGS

CON-

ten

Where do your socks wear out?

JUNE 6. 1910

mi

"

BUNGALOW OF HENRY
REMEREZ IS BURNED.
While Henry Remerex, his wife and
children, of Eaft Albuquerque street
In the edge of Chrrmaaua addition,
were at the home of Mr. Recnerex's
father-in-laa next door neighbor.
at 10:80 last night, a lamp exploded
and set fire .to his home. Before the
fire department could get hi action

the building was a mass of wins
with all fje contents. The place was
an adobe bungalow, built about two
t years ago. neat and attractive (and
! was one of the prettiest cottages of
that section of the city. The building

QUALITY BEEF

STATEHOOD

PUT ASIDE
Washington, June
a rote of
forty to twenty-fouthe senate to-aay made t'ae administration land
withdrawal bill the order of business.
Before the vce was taken a imotion
to substitute the statehood bill was
held to be not in order.
Hurry calls for all members of title
iio.ise. Republicans and .Democrats,
to come back prepared for a contest
tomorrow over the question of whether the nouse concur in the senate a-Che
niendments to
administration
tviilrond. bill or send the measure to
conference. Chairman Mann of the
Ocnsnccce
ntclrstate and Foreign
Committee will insist on the bill go
ng to cotifcrt nee. It is expected he
will be hacked by the majority ofi tha
Republicans. Th Democrats have not
tt decided on their co.urse, but t'aere
s a strong movement on foot to con
cur in the senate bill.
i
r,

o

WANTED: a urivnig '.lorse, gentle
and sound. 907 N. Richardson. t3.
Francis Welig came up from Ar-tesia this morning for a business Ala-It.

WANTED: A waiter or waitress at
80t2
the Virginia Inn.
Miss A. Meyer came in from Pecos
esterday for a few days' visit with
friends.
M. ( Olmstvl left yesterday on Cie
iitr.iiobile for points west on a bus- n ss trip.
tii'.iitt' M. Smith returned last
ight. from an extended stay at the
,
F D r:inch.
yesterday
John Pollard came In
from Twin Unites and is ap Tiding
his vacation in Roswell.
The Board of Hducation meets to
night in regular session. The cdty
council meets tomorrow night.
The annual election of directors of
je Roswell Commercial Club will be
held in the club rooms Thursday ev
ening, Juie , at eight o'clock.
1. M. Reid cane down from. Owls
Sunday night for a few days' stay
with homcfclk and Jo see his son.
W. C. Reid. who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. .T. W. Spencer, of Vic
toria, I'ritish Col'icnbia. arrived via
he auto route this afternoon for a
few days visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfied H. Smith. Mrs. Spencer and
Mrs.
ar sisters.
g
George Wells returned Sunday
mm a month's trip through
rex as, O'nlahon1a, Kansas and Mis
souri.
t. V. Carroll, of BI Puso arrived
on tiie auto today, to, be a witness In
he John R. Wilson case In district
court.
Howard Mooreretumed last might
from Columbia Mo., where he has
heen attending th Missouri
fitate
i

S.-r.it-u

er-nin-

I'l'iveraity.

Child Dies of Bowe' Trouble.
Tim seventen months old child of
T. J. Ha'.eomb died at eleven o'clock
this Liorning at his ho.Te at 1012 N.
t'nion avenue after a three weeks
llness of bowel trouble. The funeral
wUi be held tomorrow morning
at
nine o'clock fmni the home, conduct
ed by Rev. P. T. Ramsey. Burial will
occur at South Side cemetery.
i
o

ROOSEVELT WILL VISIT
TEXAS IN THE FALL.
San Antonio, Texas, Juno '". Cecil
.yon, chairman of the State Repub
lican executive committee last night
confirmed t.ie report that Mr. Roose- v It would

visit this state in, the fall

and make several addresses in the
of Republican candidates for
state offices.

irtrst

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. mj
Roswell, N. M- June 6. Tempera- ture: Max.. 93; min., 65: mean, 79.
Precipitation 0. Wind six miles S.
Weatner, clear.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes
thU date last, year:
Max., 8'; min., 60.
Extremes
this date 16 years' reo
ord: Max., 102, 1896; min, 47, ,1839.
-

PHONE

36

MUTTON,

FOR PROMPT

PORK.

GAB & LIVERY

flSH, ETC.

SERVICE

U.

S. MARKET
Phone 31.

BALLARD & BEST

Proprietors
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L- - D. Dole, of Denver cams
darwn
Ed "Tyon returned to Artesia Sat
urday night after spending several Am arillo last night representing the
Colorado Puet A .Iron Oompaay. He
day with friends in Roswell.
,
went through to the lower valley but
If you want firtt class cleantag and will return to Roswell tomorrow.
pressing done, try Watson's 118 N.
W. E. Sloop and Jh Smock, conMain. Next to Grand Central Hotel,
ouciors no ue railroad who are
24 spending a vacation, fa Roswell. aremt
IN
FINISHING
AMATEUR
HOURS,
STUDIO to Lakewood this nomtng.cn a fish- BAKORNELL
tar. trip.
207 W. FOURTH STREET. City Councilman Frank H. Pearce
A. Swan- and three daughters, of
Hagerman, .were here today on their left this morning on a business trip
way to Greenville, Texas, for
visit. to New York, expecting to be gone
six weeks or two months. He iwlli
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Reld toave re- stop at various places en route.
turned f rxxn a month's visit wita rel
o
No goods marked up to show
atives and friends at Hereford, Tex.
big ,cut during a sale, but regular
o
Charles Turner returned Saturday price with discount off.
evening from ,Pecos. wfeere he has
F. SNIPES.
been visiting friends several days,
o
Miss Anna Garaett Miss Lillian
A. ,W. McWuh-- t returned this morn Garner and Misses Ida end Mary D.
ing from a Sunday vlrtt with ills Turley went to Lakewood Saturday
daughters at their ranch near Hager evening to remain a day or two visit- tag Miss AlMe Breeding.
man.

Tt3 !.!:rrlsc.i Eros.1 Store

The next two months will be the warmest period of the Summer and all ladies with forethought and discretion will arrange their wearables accordingly.

Suitsconsisting of

Linen Combination

I

-

--

p

liar-olc. Stevens returned Satur
Utter is conductor on passenger train Nos 113 and 114 in place day night from Columbia Mo., where
of W. S. riacey, who Is taking a, thir he has been attending the the Mis-Wty days' vacation.
State University."" taking a
oonrre in civil engineering.
o
Try Watson's the Tailors for dean
o
Ipg and pressing. We guarantee to
Miss Barbara Jones, who is svakfog
please you. Just call 039 and we an extended visit with Mrs. Harry
will call.
tl Robins, in this city went to her home
in Ortfiard Fark Saturday evening
Mrs. John Adams came ,up tntm for a short stay.
o
her farai in the south part of the
county Saturday evening to spamd
John M. Grayson, of north of itown
went to Dexter last night for a three
Sunday here with Mr. Adams.
days' visit. He ,js carrying Ms left
FOR RENT: 2 light housekeeping hand n a sling as a result of having
rooms, also 1st class sragle rooms, the third finger broken while bridling
no children. SIC N. Main Street a horfe Saturday.

Our Stock of Lingerie
Waists is really Enormous and in point of number
and selection would do credit to a much larger
city the very newest designs are shown, with
long sleeves or short sleeves, high collar or low
necks in all sizes, at $1.00 to $5.00.
A most desirable Summer Garmentin Linen, Linon, Rep, Pongee and Rajah
Silk. All sizes and wide Price range at $2 50, $5.00
$21.50.

o

C. V. Safford Territorial .Auditor,
left Sunday morning for Santa Fe,
having tpent severe! days here on of
flcial duties.

With every Boy's Knee Pant Suit we give
FREE a Ball and Bat or Ball and Mit.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
Win D S T.t went to Dexter Sat
tmNy evening, for a. short business

visit.

ptit

John I. Hinkle

Roswell.

In

Will Ziunwalt returned to 'lis home
kilida today after ,spending Uiree
days here at court.

at

O

Ejwnett Patton came ip from
way ram eh Saturday night.

Mid-

Am-arill-

-

A Trial is All we Ask.

merchant at Artesia.

W. H. Cillwwater, who was here
live days on business for the, Roswell
Electric Light Company, of which he
is owner, left Sunday morning for
his home in Albuquerque.

Bums returned Sunday evening from Ctaino, la
where they took the body of Mr
Burns' brother, the late John Burns.
They were gone one' ween.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D.

I. H. Rapp. the architect ileft this
morning for Santa Fe- after spending
ten days here looking after the various public buildings la which he is
,
Interested.
-

STONE SHOE .CO.

p
Mrs. Julia F. Lohman left this inter
ning for her home In Las Qroces,

ARMORY, Thursday. June 9th.
BOXING,

under management

ROSWELL. ATHLETIC CLUB
f.lAIN EVENT. HIQQINS vs ROSS. 4 Preliminaries.
Das Punching Wrestling Rope Skipping
Record I87 times per minute.
DAKCIKQ IMMEDIATELY AFTER MAIN PERFORMANCE

List of Organizations
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
EI Capitan Camp, W. O. W.

Indies of the Baptist Church.

Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Battery A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. I'. O. Elks.

Mothers' Club, Central School.

mense sanitarium tor th4 Catholic
Mrs. Felix C. Herbert and Mrs. Tom
Sisters. He was here several days in Dnvenport and son Harry retunwd
the interest of the High School con- to Clovis Sunday morning after a vis
tract.
it of a few days hwe with U. Rain
o
bolt and family. Miss Daisy Rainbolt
Walter Goldsmith, formerly of the who accompanied them Sere will con- Fire Department, left this anorning tinue her visit a fw days with her
for Kettner, In the northrwest part of parents.
the Territory, to work for the Am
erican Limber Company, In which
M. .H Ilrasher, superintendent of the
L. K. MeGaffey, of this city, is inter
schools, left Sunday rooming on
city
ested.
General

and

Mrs. A. S. Brookes

left thrh morning for their home in
Santa Fe, accompanied by their little
son. The general is feeling fine again
after his operation for appendicitis
at St. Mary's hospital a week ago
hist Wednesday.

R

OSW

a trip to

s

an'1 tialvoston.

Fort Worth, Austin

He vill visit the High
school
at all places tut will
spend most of liis time fishing for
recreation on the CHlf. Ha will be
weeks,
Bie a

'w

Mid Season Sale.
Cut prices on every article in
;
store.
P. kIPES.

our

EL

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.

HARDWARE 8TORE8.

returned ,to Abilene THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
Texas Sunday after a few days' visit
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. At
engines, pipe, pump, fencing.
m Roswell while looking after busitracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
ness. Mr. Cowden Is an old tuner a
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Carlsbad and is known all over the
Wholesale and retail' everything in
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
hardware, tinware, biggies, wagons
Pecos Valley among i those rwho are
8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Implements water supply goods and
entitled to membership in 'the Old U.ing
but the beet. " Quality" is our
plumbing.
Settlern Society.
motto.
C. W. Cowden

Mis

Nellie Williamson,

who was

BILLIARD-POO-

L

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Paine 40, W. R. Bold, Prop.

HALLS.

here during the school year making
GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main St.)
her bome with her sister, Mrs. Guy
for Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
H. Herbert, left this morning
her mother's home In El Paso. She menC

was accompanied by Miss Blanch
CITY LIVERY ANO TRAN8FER CO.
Hutchinson, who went for a visit.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
I have a fine, 35 acre tract, 3 n.lles
care.
Anderson & Chun lag. Props.
well.
fnocn Roswell. ,good artesian
about 20 acres in young apple trees.
DEPARTMENT STORES
10 acres alfalfa, balance in cultiva
PRAOER ft CO. Dry Goods
JAFFA.
tion, 5 room house, aheds, etc., for
cto uung. grocenee ana raaca supsale. Will take live stock to part
plies.
pay. P. O. box 662. Roswell. dtSwl.
CO. Dry goods, cloth
inc. groceries, ate. The largest sup
W. A. Shore resumed Sunday ev
ply house in the Southwest. Wholeer.ing from Winston-Salem- ,
North Ca
and Retail.
sale
rolina, where he was called by the
fatal illness of Ms aged mother. Hi
STORES.
mother passed away Just a few hours ROSWELL DRUG
DRUQ
JEWELRY CO.
years.
tSr.
before he arrived, aged 65
In
Roswell. All
store
drug
Oldest
Shore remained for a. visit at bis old
things
home, having been gone two weeks.
FURNITURE STORES.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jackson arrived DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
last night from. Hickman. Ky, and
The swellest Una of furniture In
RosweU. High qualities and low
will go to Artesia to live. Mr. Jackprices.
son is a lawyer and will enter the
real estate firm of Jackson. Erb A
GROCERY STORES.
Kan ff man at Artesia, They were ac
companied here by Mrs. Jok!n's THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
sister. Miss Dora Oavitt. who will
prices.
Your patronage solicited.
or
vaJley
a
In
month
for
visit
the
JOYCE-PRTTI-

,

o

HOTELS.

We will not only give you somepostmaster at Aro
good to eat but we'll fan you
thing
evenSaturday
.Fred Wright, son of. Weather Ob- tesia. passed through
server M. Wright and Charles Vrana, ing en route borne after a business while you eat Roswell Hotel.
who has been driving the mail wagon trip to Santa Fe. He reports that the
'
HOUSE FURNISHERS,
for 1 .P. Rucker. left this morning Friday evening rain was very heavy ffTT-1- ti DUNN Furniture, hardware
far Okkihom City, to meke rrange-ment- it C9cvls and west to the mountain , stoves,
rags, etc sew and second
country. In Claris the water stood
to enter school.
Sewing
machine needle,
band.
over
sidewalks
In the streets and ran
o
and shuttles of all alnda.
and crossings. At Fort Sumner a
FOR SALE: Bogxy In ..rood
207 N. llala. Fiona 13.
SOU
railroad bridge was washed out.
408 N. Kentucky.
I-

LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, sningles, doorm, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumber yard in RaswelL Sea as
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FINE CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.

T

e.

IX

Newkirk.

s

bob-bm-

con-CUi-

The Record Office;

O. M. Lyon, of the firm of Lyon &
AxtH, left Sunday
for Santa Fe,
where his firm is f building an im

having spent three weeks here s the
guest of Major and Mrs. D. C. Pearson and visiting her son. Major E-- two
Uolnnan.

Lyric Theatre.

PRINTINQ and ADVERTISING

-

ion-es-

standard makes as, Walk-Ove- r,
Kneeland and Tilt We
also carry the. widths with
which to fit your feet.

THEATRE

.

o

.

D

fa-nil-

g.

We carry a large assortment
of TAN OXFORDS tor Me- nIdeal Summer Shoes in such

go to California to locate.

Mrs. H. B. Hamilton and two sons
Miss Iiiila English rvturyied thiis
morning from Lakewood, where she left Sunday morning for their home
!as been in. charge of a case of sick in Oapiton. after a visit of two weeks
with Mrs .Hamilton's parents, Mr. and
ness as nurse.
Mrs. Ira P. Wetnwe.
Ixds J. Destree, who is (working
Mrs. Virginia Lochridge, who has
at Artesii.on one of the big buildings
KOing up there, spent Sunday with been millkver at the store of Morri
son Frothers tc Company, left Sunday
iu RosweU.
his
morning for her home in Sherman,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strickland aiid Texas, called by a telegram arnounc-intho sickness of her sister.
two children left 3unday morning for
o
Hngle, N. M., to spend two weeks
Frits Muller and Millet Clancy,
visiting Mrs, Strickland's relatives.
graduates this year from the Military
o
H. D. Freeman went to Lakewood, Institute, left this morning for their
Saturday nieiit to Inspect a shipment home in Santa Fe. Both were held
of 17 cars of cattle, bought by Clay- here after eomcnen cement by their
ton
Murnan, of Detuver. fnni Hugh love for the town and possibly for
some of the peon-l- in it.
M. Gage, of Hope.

J. F. Joyce, of Carlsbad, was here
CHrenoe UUery made a business Spurday evening, on Ms way to his
V. P. Iewis came to Saturday ev
home in Csrlsbad.
trip to Orchard Park last night.
ening from his ranch near Hope,
he has been several weeks
Swift Bros, sew on buttons caid ahere
Judge Jerry Carter wat: here Satlooking .ifter crops and Improvements
mend, rwi.eu they clean clothes. Teleurday for & short business visit,
phone 517.
o
Mrs. Jaunes C. Ballard . left this
morning for a einrnner visit with her
Reazo D. Powers made a business
Pr. Dun Osternondt is registered
and uncle in Ios Angeles and
trip to Orchard Park last night,
at The Gilkeson, his place of resi- aunt
o
H. P. Kobson la Bakers-fleld- .
father,
her
Clarence Hill returned Saturday dence being Albuquerque.
night from a business trip north,
Mrs. A. J. Crosaon returned to
o
FOR RENT: The 10 room. CleSiuiday tnoming. "following a
ments residence, corner bta and
Jim Woodard went to .Hope Sunday weeks' vsiit wita Roswell friends.
Richardson, suitable for rooming
evening on a two days business trip.
ihouse. Bonded Abstract Co. 80t6.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Huano'drev went
T. R. Smith and S. E. Ferree, of Ai to Orciiard park Saturday eve.ii.ig
Misses May and Marie Macklln left
tesla, spent Sunday with friends in for a fixvv days' vi ait.
tporbing for their home seven
tais
this city.
miles
north of EH 4a, to Join their
o
WANTED: Position to assist with gen mother. They .have been in Roswell
out
to
be
and
is
able
Wert Heaton
Tal housework, or as nurse girL
.luring the session of school.
around again, but Is taking life easy
80t2
900 N. Richardson.
o
tor a iwhile.
Misses Golden and Edith Randolph
o
H. C. Kglestoa went south thia and Frf-Willison returned to Orch
C. E. Odecn went to his ranch across WDMimp on a trip of several days to ard Hark Sunday everting after a
the Pecos .from Dexter Saturday ev- the lower valley.
three days' visit witti Mrs. Sarah
ening.
Deron.
o
Mrs. L. F. Wood head returned last
S. I. Roberts went to Carlsbad Sat- night from a visiting trip of sweral LOST: large, black leather, ladies
hand-baurday night to spend Sunday with weeks to California.
Return to Roevell 'Hard
tiomefolks.
ware company for reward, No quest
No tricks, no deception but
80t3.
tions will be asked.
goods at honest prices.
T. J. draw ford arrired (Saturday
F. SNIPES.
Mrs. 3. H. Bassett returned last
niht from Frlona, Texas for a visit
O
rdght trtro a two months' ivis4t at
iwttb friends.
oB. H. VToen. of Hagerman, return- Mineral Wells and with relatives in
Mack M inter and John B. Flnley ed Saturday evening from a three Dallas. She was accompanied home
went to Lakenvood Saturday night on weeks' busniess trip to Salmon. Ida- by her mother.
ho.
cattle business.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Frainard. of Ar
tesia, spent tsunday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. JabnsoG and other friends In
it
this city. Mr. Brwinard is a. hardware

TAN OXFORDS FOR MEN

C. E. Parker, who has been here
sixteen months working as a carpen
ter, left Sunday tnorning for a visit
in Oklahoma City, and from there will

g

No big show or fake sale, nothing
but honest values.
P. SNIPES.

Sunday

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUM BER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Market.
MILLINERY Miss M. C Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGRAPHER Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.

80tS6

Phone 472.

LOCAL NEWS

E. Faught.
BOOKS and STATIONERY InersoU Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTIONERY Welter Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH GAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co:
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley Furniture Co.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T. Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.
BICYCLES-- J.

ri

Long Coats

?

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July loth, 1930.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. The Ballot Boxes lit ROSWELL DRUQ & JEWELRY CO., and INQERSOLL BI OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every
id cent purcnase.
ART GOODS iDdian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finley Rubber Co.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.

Q. F.

Lingerie Waists

and up to

$400.00 JESSE FftENGII PIANO
AM) A $100.00 IURPEN DAVEftfO.IT
A

-

Suit, Umbrella and Purse to Match Very neat
and very appropriate for Summer Wear, $8.50.

$7.50

1

-

Warm Weather Wearables

The following garments are very adaptable to
warm weather wear.

GIVEN An AY'

.

a,

NOTARY PUBLIC

MARY A. COBEAN

AT RECORD OFFICE
PIANO TUNING.

W. S. MURRBLL, PIANO

TUNINU
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-Pexperience. Work is guaranteed and Is my beat advertisement.
248 E. 6thi St., Phone 6S.
&81m
RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES
SON- - Queensware,
graxdteware, notions, stationary eto
ate. Always for less. 224 N. Main.
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BKOS.' STORE.
Outfitters In
apparel
for men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

UNDERTAKERS.
SON. Undertakers, prfc
vata ambulance. Prompt Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under,
takers. Phone Now 7 or No. ill.
H. H. HENNrNGER-fUndertak- er
and
emheJiner. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors 121 W. 4 th. phone
DILLEY

ROSWELL DAILY. RECORD1
OIUOCftATlO

Kar4

May

voc:::3 c:rrs

IN POLITICS.
-

Maaagar

O. k. MASON

la, IsSa, MBMTiO,ll.lL,utetkAttlCouMl

Ot Good Jewelry f:

ieo

Dally, Par TVssk
Dally. Per Kenth
Dally, Pr Month, (In Adyanoe)
Daily,

.....SS.00

Choose troci Our Large Stock

Jallom BewnaM

id that t.ry executed the
iu3trument as their free

-

A. D. S. Goods.

PRESCRIPTIONS
aoS N. Main.
Phons ix

process may be "made, is Raymond
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an- K. Kedrlck.
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for
3. OB.IF.CT3.
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
The
for "whic'.i said corpora
subject to the action of the Democrat- lion
t
.
is farmed, are:
ic primary.
(a) To drill, bore and construct
wells for the purpose of securing
water for domestic use and the Irri
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorised to an- gation of land.
b) To build construct and mail
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district tain pawe-- plants, stations and
lines, to place and operate
subject to the action of the Demoand all necessary machinery.
cratic primary.
bulldinrs and appurtenances for the
operation of pumping plants to lift
and distrilmte water for irrigation
TAX ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself as a can and domestic purposes.
(c) To purchase and sell oils; es-didate for tax assessor for Chaves
County, subject to the action of the taolis'i, construct and maintain oil
tanks oil wagons, and all necessary
Democratic party.
TOM MA LONE. appliances for the use, purchase, sale
.
and handling of oils.
To pi;rc.iase and otherwise ac
di
TERRITORY OF NEW MEX4CO. - quire, sell, trade, and mortgage lands,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
water and water rights wells fand
COMPARISON pumping plants and machinery con
CERTIFICATE OF
"
I, Nathan Jaffa Secretary of the nected therewith.
,
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
t
deal
To borrow and loan
certify tmat there was filed for rec- in sec'triUes, negotiate the sale and
ord iy this office at Two o'clock P. purchase thereof.
M. . on tae Third day of June, A.
f To buy, or otherwise acquire,
IX 1S10.
lards, real estate and water rights
for t 'vnri ai.d townsite purposes
Articles of Incorporation
plat Ir.nd into strerts, alleys ai.d lot
Of
sen.
and
COM- Bor townsite purposes;
CONSTRUCTION
EMPIRE
tiu.rt.gage, or otherwise dispose
of
PANY
the same, to;ether with water rights
(No. 6457).
and also that I .have compared tie f.ierefor.
(e) To do all tilings necessary and
following ooyy of the satuo with tiie
original thereof now on file, and de- purtenant to carry out the abovv
clare it to be a correct transcript specified objects.
4. CAPITAL STOCK.
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under i my hand and
The capital stock of said corpora
the great Seal of t.ie Terri- lion' 's and shall be One (Hundred
tory of New Mexico, at tae Thoiisw.1 Dollars ($100,000.00). di(Seal! City of Sect Fe, tiie Capi- vided into ten tliousentf isriates of
tal, on this 3rd day or June, t'ue far value- of Ten Dollars ($10.00)
A. D. 1910.
capital
nonassessable, of which
NATHAN JAFFA,
stock Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,
Secretary of New Mexico. 000.00) is paid tip in cash and the
purchase of property, and ,wtth iwCitch
Certificate of Incorporation.
KNOW ALA. MEN BV THE3SE Klfty Thnumnd DoMars said corpor
,
ation 'will commence business.
PRESENTS: That w, the
all of wham are citizens of
5. N'AMFS
AND
the United State and a majority ot ADRESSES OF the incorporators
whom are residents of Nejw Mexico, and the NUMBER OF SHARES, of
do, by this certificate, associate our- the capital stock- - subscribed for by
selves together for the purpose , of each, are as follows;
"forming a corporation, under the laws Name
e
.. .Shares.
of rae Territory of New Mexico, and
Address
declare as follows:
Ualcohn F. Iwnis, RosweU,
obj-ect- s

n

ran-n'issio-

s

..Tvon-ev-

,

-

under-signed-

POST-OFFTC- E

Post-offic-

1.

CORPORATE NAME.

v

New Mexico. 333

The name of this corporation Is Jaiiim Beeman, San Francisco
California. 1665
and shall be, "EMPIRE CONSTRUCFred 1. Tubbs, Omaha, Ne
TION COMPANY."
1
braska,
2. LOCATION OF OFFICE AND
.
PRINCIPAL, PLACE OF BUSINESS. Raymond R. Kendrick Ros- 2
well. New Mexico,
The office and principa 'place of
G.
Roswell,
A.
Richardson,
be
corporation
shall
said
of
business
3
New Mexico.
Roewedl, Chaves County. New MexTOTAL.
5,000
ico;, and the agent in charge of trie
6. DIRECTORS.
office, and upon whom service of
The Board of Directors of saM
ami po ration sjheai consist of tXijree
members; and those wVio shall serve
i directors for the . first three
months, and junttt their successors
are elected and qualified are
Mal-rol-- n

F. Loom I?, RosweH, iNew Mexico,- Jul! is Beeman
San Francisco,
California and Raymond R. Kendriek,
RonreM, Nmr Mexico.
T.
PERIOD OF DURATION.
The period of duratjpn of said corporation Is and shall be fifty years
from and after the date of trie filing
of this certificate.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tie per-Uf.

hereto have hereunto set their
hand this the 1st day of June. ,1910.
(Signed)

F. Loomis.

MaJcc&n

Julius Beeman)
Fred I Tubbs.
Raymond

R

-

.

;

3FtttU3tS at V0U.7 Service
YOU SAVE MONEY.'

2re1i;.';DEf

it to

Kf f.:? LUr.QER CO.

YOU.

I

1

I

!

1

Lubricate Yoiir Tiieels
3

0.

Aachinery candol run smoothly without gri&st.
It s grease that makes the world run easily
Us grease in your business end it will run
smoothly.
The best business grease is publitity tn6 greatest
of ail business lubricants.

of Stock

Non-lAabili- ty

COM"- -

COefSTRUCTION

The Record gives more Chaves County publicity for
less money than all other methods combined.

TAILOR,
PHONE 324.
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sold. Call and see mefor good,
gentle drivers or farm horses.
Coraar Md and Richardson

- tw

,

MAN AT

ALAMOGORDO

J. aiecnem. 1 nuea siaie juue silting at Carrizozo. N. M.. decided in
favor of the d?fidaint in the fam.
ris Alannagordo saloon case, which
had een transferred to the CarrizoBURKEY'S BEST
zo ourt . fnmi Almogordo. Harvey
Davidson owned the only saloon in
THE 10 CENT LOAF.
Alamcgordo. The town trustees placed the license at hree thousand a
year, which, was prohil.ltire. IJeing
the rain extended as far north as unable
to pay the high license Davidlong
Hereford Texas, according to
son
closod
his saloon. Lnter he
distance reports throogh the local
two
for
hours to make a test
it
appearances.
office.
telephone
Prom'
PINE LODGE
was
town
ordinance.
of
the
tiiere whs a heavy precipitation on prorrrptly arrest.ed and the He
'
was
case
In the -heart of tbfe bip; nine
the range west of Rosnrell. Tha bigl
The preMeohem.
before
.iearc
forests- in thb Capitan Mts.
&
Prager
sign
on
Jaffa,
the
electric
mled that the' village
Company store was hit three tlnies siding Jiidgfr
An Ideal Summer Resorti
power
to collect license from
had
no
during the lat nlrhit's storm by
. Kates, f 2.00 per day.
aiid he was discharged.
defendant
the
to
lightning;
according
bolts
small
of
Special Rates
docis!:m 'a a sweeping one, as It
reports of people nrho were stand The
by Week or Month.
uttack-of the village trusing on the street. Three of the big tees toi the right
Auto Line From Roswell.
ahd aift.y
an
ordinance
idss
were
put
commission
out
'etterii
of
villages
snwlley
towhs
and
force
the
For Information, see
and some' of t'ae iron' bars of the sign
.disincorporate.
to
Parsons & Lawrence 215 N Main
were' bent. The roof of the building
o"
was ripped up In one place under the
The Feirbwstilp Rally.
tra.
All members and friends of the
o
BaptiBf church and congregation' are
WANTED: -- 36ok, iman preferred.
to keep sacred, Friday evenasked
80t6
Let Us Know McMnrray Farm.
ing of this week, June 10. Find your
way to the .Basement Rooms of the
Baptist Church - Building on that
HOW
JUST
by 8:00 o'clock;. Bring with you
night
you looked
goo fellow
your friends. A time--or
when you got
ship is planned. Something to re
your well earnfresh win be served by The Ladies
ed diploma.
Aid Society. Come td enjoy the pres
ent and to plan for the future. Every
Let us poseyoa
"Will be.
wfiof is a metaln.ember'
so you will get
and work to get, others there.
RAIN HERE AND NORTH
TO HEREFORD. TEXAS.
fine
The rainfall In , Roswell's
aSuwer Friday afternoon was fifteen
hundredths of an inch. The shower
at eight o'clock Saturday night bro't
sixteen '.inndredjth of an inch. In all
making .31. Sout?i of Roswell a tnlle
or two the ground is still dusty, hut

op-ne-d

WE'LL FIX UP
YOUR WAGON,

s
runabout or baggy la
shape. No mutter what the matter
U, if it la flxabie at all we can repair it
REPLACE OLD WHEELS
with a new set if required, or pat ir
new spokes if that is all that is
essary. Build a new body or a dc
new
seat. In fant there isn't anything in
wagon repairing we cannot do and
do thoroughly.
WIWAIWS 4 RABB. East 2nd Street
'.

first-clas-

e

(

-

A

5'H

Raymond R. Kendrick and O.
A.
Richardson, who being first
duly i
sworn, each for Cifcpself, acknowk-dA. D.
g

3D

ENDORSED:

No. 645S.
.Page
Cor. Rec'd. VoL
CortHftcate of

,
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KIPLING'S-

PIONE

OF NEW MEXICO.
TERRITORY
Spend a little money and take the squfeks out of
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY- wee
this
left
J.
Herbert
HoKerman
CERTIFICATE OF .COMPARISON
your business.
I. NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary of for the east rm a business trip
Mexico,
do
here
New
Territory
of
the
Read the Record Want Ada
by certify that there was filed for
o
record in this office at Two o'clock P,
rtn vm i know
M. on the Third dsy,of June, A. D. uui i
M'CL'NE RESIGNS AS
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snipest
ABOUT
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1910.
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SECRETARVOFB.
come
in,
somel
Pill
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there
Htllo
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1 U
I
Certificate of Stockholders' Non-Li'jls
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ofresigned
MoCune
has
gone
was
fori
body told me
off
L. I I 111 1 Vf
bility of
fice as secretary of the Rosmell
goin
about
tnink
Aiumner.
the
IiJ
COM
CONSTRUCTION
EMPIRE
Building and Loan Association. Takesv.eu .n
so lu I
I "V W 4
Jim, mil
PANY
ing his place is E. G. Ilnton, who
I
Now York with him, and I decided to
(No. 6458).
has
been in the Building. and Ijo&n ofI
you
I
go
)
Snipes.
Do
with
and
wait
V
n
and also, that I have compared tne
1
fice
months. Since Messrs Mc
K.QI n In- -,
.IL
I
Tin.
following copy of the same with the
t'mie and MinUxi took charge of the
original thereof now on fib, and de- Snipes and he told me his business
busint-sof the association, i. year
clare it to be a correct transcript was growin'so that they just conldn't
and a ha if aeo t.e assets of the
w
n
rraae,
m.u
on
wan
we
mil
tnerefrcMj and of the wnole thereof.
TM wtpm of the leaders in the
huve doubbd. The assets now
Given under cny hamd and ow to get more ibelp. cause the bJ! pjlnl Md davenport cccitest re-- total over flH),i00.
.Now ipoilctles
.goous
ne
more
8enS
nie
lmain - unchanged, the MiMitary Insti have been adopted
the Great Seal of toe TerriCmve put the
y
urn
can
ana
sen
tory of New Mexico, at ; t.ie
over the association in the front rank of Petute mnintnintng its
now
od(,
(Seal) City of Santa Fe, the Capital, goin to sell goods cheaper from
wltl the MotheT8 cillb cos Valley financial institutions.
ne .ever
man ...
oia T . n. I
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on thH :'.rd. day ot June, A. until
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.
.
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o
j
i
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uJ ...
i
in m me,
D.
yti.
between anv of the KOR R13NTdisiance
rooms
2
unfurnished
says
gofci
he ftr(!t h
some." Snipes
thats
,M
t
NATHAN JAFFA
for light housekeeping. 80S North
.
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of
big
first
change
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a
nav
make
nd
Secretary of New Mexico.
of
Kichardson.
,
8"t3
a good oprnin
Jan. Vie ays
may ajRke
material
o
iot a wr.cirr up uu
changes in the standing
NON LdABILJ. m
CERTIFICATE OF
W. C. T. U- - Meets 14th.
uu c
BUure
ITY OF STOCKHOLDERS.
The fotowmg is the court in the
W. C. T. U. iwlH meet (next
The
nay ui mai. juii,
pi-- ,,
ni5
am
rVvnteKt
WE, the undersigned, all of the iiuwiuuin
. XI nn.All n
.... t,nivm I
. I
Tuesdiay June 14th, wlth Mrs. C. C.
incorporators of the EMPIRE CONMartin, instead rtf tomorrow, the 7th
V
n ' r.
tlll IJilV .lrtiO
ST RUCTION COMPANY, a corpora'
tion, with its principal office and bus- rihapr than thoy ever botight uni I M
22.hk as 'announced.
p..),,.
iness place at Roswell. .Now Mexico, ATty where.
ifiai
I told Snipes if he would orgyriac I
do herebv decHre and certify that
no stockholder of said company shall
ft29
be liable for unpaid stock, and ni t.iouBana aoiunr siock, orii..
stflr
.u.. t ..ear m .1 u.n,
977
such liability shall attack to stock IsKlre Department. ..
BUI you have I M ... .
lie ald. he said
f.R9
sued by this corporation; and tills wlnat
.
"
.IUT me
J
WTIUW
UOIIR
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a
aiiu.1 TI II 1.rvirn ...
acf
ri r
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and
(is
under
certificate
....
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cordance iwUh Section 23 of Chapter you t(o, 1but there is two things Mk-O.
do. wont have a pardner, and I tt
040
7, of the Acts of the 36th Leglsla- - wont
I wont sMi gooas on a crean. nnipes nunT4Tl. v . .
.R
i"- l"c Tr3 I St. Maryta Hospital
42
ne treats em ana tney is gtvin 3m
4
maivn
M. C. BOOTH
ail me iraae .tiney can, ana onipes
SALE STABLE
r :i v r ttie nnre tlAv hiiv the rhptinr
All classes of horses bongos and
11
d he will do It. I JUDGE FAVORS SALOON
m
he will

Kendrick.

G. A. Richardson.
some is better.' lie was referring
few
words..:
us
last
the
in
to
Territory of New iexJco,
OUP ICE CItEAM
County of Chaves
I
s.
is both food and drink. Made of On this 1st dajy ot June, 1910, perpure cream, it is very nourishing sonally appeared before me, personFlavored and frozen to perfection ally known to me, Malcolm F, Loom-is- ,
Julius Beeman, Fred U Tubbs
it is a joy to the taste and acorn,

fort to the thirsty. Try it.

and

ENDORSED:

a

IT TASTES LIKE MORE
is what eversbody saysaboutour
ice cream. Somebody has said
that all ice cream is good, but

foregoing
act- -

Nathan Jaffa
Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Ccmpaiy.

r

Questionp

--.:

lei to Prore

-

See Our North Window.

pnr-pp-

.....

No. 6457,
Filed In office of (Secretary of New!
,
lor. Rac'J Vol. 6, Page 59,
Mexico, Jim. 3, 19l: 2 P. M.
Certificate of Corporation f
Nathan laffa. Secretary.
COM Compared C. F. K; to j. O.
CONSTRUCTION
EMPIRE
PANY
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Jun. 3, 1910: 2 P. M.
W. P. WOOD,

None Better.

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renominatlon on the office of county
cocnmlssioaer, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Denjocratlc primaries.

-

Nellie. Ray Morre,
Notary Public holder.
(Notarial Seal) .
My commission expires July 13, "fit EMPIRE

Another large shipment of

ocratic primaries.

Ve

Fred UiTubbs
Rttyasond R.-- kendrick
G. A. Richardson. .

Territory of New- Mexico, I
I ss.
Ooantr of Caavet
On this 1st day of June, 1910. pef-aonaJf)y appeared before me pereon-ally knbwn to trie, MAlcbfcn F. Loom
fs, JulTtis .Beeman, Fred L. Tubbs,
Raymond R. Kendrldk and O. A.
Richardson, who, being first duly
(worn, each for Jitmself, aclsnowledged that they executed the foregoing
instnrment as their free act and deed.
(Signed)
Nellie Ray Moore,
Notary Public.
(Notarial Seal)
My coorthissior expiree Joiy 13, 1912.

deed.
I Signed

JUST RECEIVED

FOR SHERIFF.
We axe authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

lh-iLd'dlt-

-

FOR SHERIFF.
la authorized

to anFlnley as & candidate
Chares county, subject
of the Democratic Pri-

;

-

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS:
-

,Come

We

WHEREOF.

1

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.

The Record
nounce O. Z.
tor Sheriff of
to the action
mary.

of

.

feilver-war- e,

better than

..Wo

Ou Tw (In Adraavoa )..... .......

tai Territory

hereunto set our hands tins!
liC day f ' June, 19W.'
(Signed)
Malcolm F. Loomls

1

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

-

hfcrs?

Hawks' Cut Glass or
Pickabd's Hand Painted
China are always accept-- :
able and in good taste.
If you are considering .
such a gift you can do no

IsTa

Umnm a.

tire Assembly of
New Mexico.
IN VTITNES3

union

Pcrfsst

Only then can
we

guarantee a

i procxl

picture.

How, youinow

yourself that
you are ruther
o;oodv lookinp;.
Let U8 brinff it

out. It won't
cost much.
:

San Francisco,

and return,

$58.75

f Los Arpjeles,
and return,
i
San Diego;

$53.75

and return, . f 58.75
.Tickets on sale on and after
r
June 1st. Return limit
Oct! 31st;

in

O

WOTARY FU3LIC
MARY A. CO BEAM

WWW

W

9mmr

w

w

w

,

OFMCi f

THOAlLY KtCORd:
Gets Ail the New First.
tte. a mono.

GOOD WORD FOR US
TO"

Jt FRIEND?

W bene
that our laundry 1c turn,
ing out's qnaftty f work that will appeal very sfrongTy to a large number
of people who are not now among our
patrons: and Who do not knew of ths
adtrahf ages' of our servlcs.
We know that a few word's from
ons of our satisfied customers to a
friend- is sometimes the very thing
that wllf bring tor us a new customer.
As one of our patrons, yof know
abour our work' and" Service; Will you
rscamh-shif to other whonTyOU hav
reason to believe would appreciate the
quality cf work wa r turning out.
We wiir grsatly'.appfecfata tha fav-r- .
and will endeavor to repay ybu for
ths kindness; by still better serving
ytu In' every way possible in th
-

'

Crowd at Woodman Unveiling,
About two hundred people were
oaf to the W. O. W. roon merit un- veilmg at South Side cemetery Sunday afternoon, the hot weather .notwithstanding. , The aaonament was
placed ores the nra-rof the' late J.
B. RrreseU with apprlateceTfeanony
and music. WiU Robinson was speaker of the day and made a. short talk.
Prof. Brlerley was In charge f! the
music.

AT RECORD'
o

stl::3

207 W. 4TH ETO SET.,'
E. 11. Cosneix,
Bakes,

1

WILL YOU SAY A

a'

fu-tur- a.'

IV

lh'

,

-- 11

DEATY'S'
jL
.

j

j
I

baggy end harness 1 4 miles sooth ney baring not only.'' circled Oe
and 1 toIIo west of hospital, or ad- globe but done so in an anr"
dress Box SO 2. W. L Dearie. t2 course and having taken many si Jo
trips Into the interior.,)
o
WANTED:
W. W. Scott, manager of the CarlsWANTED- - A man 'with team and bad Auto Company : has returned
pkxw to do a small job of plowing. home, saving spent two days here on
Apply Record Office.
t3 business, during which he bought
automobiles
WANTED to boy second band furni- three Model 19
ture. McEBiannon & Co. opposite from the Roswell Auto Company, to
court bouse 404 N. Main, phone No be used, by his firm at Carlsbad.

Picnic Wagon 122 W. 2nd. St.
"

r

savings bank account represents more than so much
money saved.
It stands for purpose, decision, firmness, persistence, unselfishness, prudence, forethought, courage temperance,
continence, ambition and achievement on th part of the
one who has it.
One can read a great deal bet ween the figures
A

First class desert selections for sale.
Title ft Trust

o
C. C. Dobson. of Santa Fe. a spec
ial agent in the General Land Office

Department, arrived Friday night for
a business visit in court. from ,here
he will po soon to his old heme in
Cohimbia, Mo., for a short visit.

h

AT
40

Classified

acres, orchard and alfalfa, close in
.

Well

Address box

roipro'-ed-

87:1.

i3

R. C. Reld went to Claris Sunday
morn in p.
o

Trasti

Removal Notice.'
Drs. parsons and Parsons announce
that tiey have removed their office to
block
.mi West Th'rd Street, one
west of the old location.
7Stl

Transacts a General Banking Business.

E. F. Ilardwick left Sunday morn
ing on a business trip north.

Savings Department from $1 lip

o
$500,000 to loan 03

os

irrigated farm.

Kwhrdsoti avenue Friday afternoon.
Several very pleasant hoiirl were
pet in social conversation nd ap-at- Mrs. O. D. Mdmondaon and daugh
I he ntucl'-istoof tie e.iternoon,
ter Dorothy, left Sunday morning for
LOCAL NEWS
re served. dome. Puiacio. Mexico, .to spend two
prepriate refreshments
ixiting ti lends.
month
all
and
FRRS1I VFX5KTABI.ES
We are savers of soles and also
Money to loan on good real estate. kinds of ICE COLD DRINKS at Bo-da-stand, just in front of practii-- thi heeling art. Oodajrer A
Three years. Title & Trust Co.
68tf Woodard successors to Fred Carsten- i
Owens Fara.
o
er, 120 N. Main.
Mis. II. U. .Webb returned Fridav
evcame
in
Fiiday
o
C.
C.
Kniwnlnr
i:i
visit
K.iort
a
business
tiiklit fr"m
ening from bis home on the plains.
lxti-r- .
Mrs. Wt. Oanvtt. and "little bnbr.
fifty
east, and remained over left This morning for her home I:i
Highest cash price paia for poultry Sunday.
"ltvis afl-- r spending thr?e "nontlis
with Cer father, II. C. Shanks, and
20tf.
V. S. Market.
1

e

s

thf h(:p

jsirl,

a.ir'o II
parent of a

ws--

airi"d

llti
fine

ien

Friday niir'it.

family.

Livery

Phone 182

o

-

nd Mis.

Mr.

are for hack, buggies, cabs and

baby liorses.

o

saddle
3St2G.

.lanes

F.

Carder, assistant

train-maste- r

Picnic Wagon at City I J very.
for the Santa Fe out of Ama- o
rillo, ca-rdown Friday night for a
George Marriott, the popular brak
,
business visit.
on
is again
Tivon 011 .t.ie Saiiia F
t'i road after a trip to Topka. Kan.
delivered
FRESH VBfHSTABL.ES
to order every morning, to any place
Notice Everybody.
in town. Phone your order the even
My residence, .104 s. Kentucky, for ing before. Also new alfalfa hay for
Owens Farm.
furnished, everything niodirti. 'sale .3. M. Owen
6Stf.
Also my Rniok 17 car fojr sale or trade Itione 2936 rings.
o
in first class shape R. F. Cruse, tf
Wm. de Rondrn- - Pos has returned
J. p. White ha returned frocn a from a. siv weeks" soiourn on the
p the rand oji cattle estern plains of Eddy county, wher;
trip to poUit
csnnsn .fHilikteeswiilBli
he has
census enomerAthig.
o
he ".ins bet-Money-- to loan on real estate. UnWe have moved our shoe shop to
6tf
ion Trust Company.
120 N. Vain. (rodagr & Woodard.
C O. Jettison titiniling vuditor Miss Ethel Ihrnno returned Friday
for the" railroad company, can- down
from a month's visit with Mis
Friday nig-ht
fnii Amarillo for a nifcht
I.yman. at the W. D. Lyman
Antiiie
xliort business visit.
il:ice flftv miles eat of town. She
--oPrlvat funds for city loons. See J. was accompanied home by Miss
wh' will be here about a
Ti. Herbst. 303 Main St. Rosw Ml. tf
-

e

rt-ttt-

.

61t26.

FOR RENT:
House, partly furnished
211 N. Wasniiigtati. t6
The six room Sheridan
residence, or. .7th it Richardson.
Modern throughout. Call at Record

FOR RENT:
925.U0 :no.
FOR RENT:
Office.

tf

call of Mayor. AH members present
except Mr. Wyllys. Alaycr presiding.
Mr. Reid introduced Ordinance No.
214 w4tlh was read first time In full
and under unanimous suspension of
rules was read 2nd and 3rd time by
nomber and title and. ordered 'published.
Mr. Reid introduced. Ordinance N.
215 which was read flrst time In full
and under suspension ot rules was
by number
read 2nd end 3rd tim.-and tithe. Mr. White-na- n
voting "no"
to suspension of rules.
Mr. Reld introduce! Ordinance No:
216 being the "tax levy" which was
read flrst time in full and under suspension of rules was read 2nd and
3rd tiTpes by number and title. MemWh tenia n voting
bers Bryant and
"no" to suspension of rules.
Mr. Reid introduced Ordinance No.
whlc'.i
217 regulating "wuttmoblles"
was read flrst time In full and under
suspension of rules vas read 2nd uid
3rd times by number and titl.s. Memvoting
bers Haynaker and White-ma"no" to suspension kf rules.
Rii's of Dilley F'iniit.ire Co and
Henninger & CV. tor bnlal of paupers were read and referred to tho
Poor and Pauper Committees for final recommendation.
City attorney made report on bill
of Fi?Hpa Pnntoji for $108.00 for
nurse .pvrvlres, r"porti-i- g
that City
is rot liable for nursing fees. He ree

FOR 11ENT: A 4 room 'aouse located on Main street, connected with
FOR 8ALE:
city water and sewer. Apply Joe
FOR SALE: A good riding horse,
48tf.
Torian, phone 468.
perfectly gentle, excellent for a FOR RENT
A 4 room furnished
iady to ride; also saddle and brihouse, $20.00 per month, call phone
dle. This is a bargain. Apply or adNo. 55.
55tf.
dress "A," care Record.
t3
FOR RENT: 5 room "aaodern 'nouse
FOR SALE: Smith Premier typewit bath electric lights and city
writer, good as new. S. li. Tucker,
water at 502 S. Lea. ave.. also oilier
208 N. Kansas Ave.
75tf
rooms. Inquire Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
58tf
FOR SALE: Residence In good locality; water, bath, electric lights, FOR RENT: Mice rodern house,
every modern convenience. Apply or
.77tf
close in. French & Malone.
write C at Record Office.
tf FOR RENT: To couple without chilFOR SALE: A beautiful 6 room
dren, 3 room, house. R. K. Fleming
aodern house, new and complete,
711 N. Lea.
t2
ball front and back porches, east FOR RENT: .1 modern rooms and
front, good neighborhood, close la.
bath, for the summer, rlso corral.
Only 92.250, will give you terms.
73t2
HI N. Ky.
Ros well Title A Trust Co.
56tf FOR RENT: A Modem furnished
FOR SALE: f acre tract, 6 room
tf.
house. 300 S. Lea,
house, big artesian well, located at
corner East 6th, and city limits,
owner leaving city, oiust sell, 'phone
John R. Joyce, of Carlsbad came
181-57tf. up Sund.iy morning to spend
rings.
two
home days with rlativ"s. Mr. oJyce ".vas onvrended that socne recojnpense lie
FOR SALE: A new modern
in best part of city; cheaper Uian just returned tlro--n a trip aro'ind the m.ide for the quarantine berirm pkiced
building. Address "W," the Record world and his many Roswell friends over her home.
Iteoess subject to call of Mayor.
were glad to see him- aftvr his long
6Stf.
Ceo. M. Will'ams.
considerablt
traveled
He
absence.
t"OR SALE: All almost new rubber
City Clerk.
tired tob buggy used only a short more than SO.000 miles on his Jour
time. Will sell at a bargain if taken
at once. Apply to Henry Johnson
at Kip'.ings.'
Genuine Egyptian ScarFOR SAI-E- RINGS
WEDDING
ab fob charm. See at Harry Morri7id3
son's.
Are you enntfm plating buyinp: a wedFOR SALE: My residence property
ding ring? If to, we would like to show
located
Lea and Second St.
you our large assortment, which coripists
Three lots, niodern improvements.
of all the newest design, we offer them
R. C. Reid.
786
1
1
prices that will please.
Jersey milch cow
FOR SALE:
years old; 2 Jersey heifer calves 1
year old and or.e , 4 months old.
Hay rake nearlv new; 10 inah Jahn
Deere plow, disc liaritow, Mingle
8

f

long time loans, interest payable an
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before dne. J B. Hernet. Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main.

r

ids."

Cash for Small Ada,
Small ads., under one dollar
auist be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many pettyaccounts.
RECORD PITH. CO.

GREAT SACRIFICE

A

o
Official Copy of Council Proceedings.
Jir! to asbist with genWAITED:
Wednesday evening, ;May 25th 1910.
eral housework. Phone 375 or call
Council Tnet In recess pursuant to
304 W. 4th.
78t3
403.

o

(So.
OJiniDODi
Capital Paid in $100,000.00
In

k

Will par you to see tin.
Company.

The actual amount of money accumulated and eanrng
you in sin-- an account is A very
4 Mr en'. iuti--valuable resource, tur it cloet not exceed in value the lifelong be jelit vim will derive from the exercise of such qualities of charaeMRr hs thoe which are mentioned above as
involved in the building up of a savings bank account.
It will 1h of advantage to you in every way to leeome
a regular saver ami bank depositor.

4 per cent. Interest Allowed

Electrio fans, perfect ventilation, the moat comfortable way
to live and cheaper than heavy
hoasfckeeping. Figure with me.
Phone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agt.

weeks.

In a Savings Bank Account

fr

O

Smith, assistant certifier ot
Itae Citizens National Bask, left Sun
day tnonitng on a husluess trip to
Elk CTty and OkWOioma City, Okku,
and il) be gone tea days or two
O. K.

Read Between the Figures

t

3--

NOTICE.
Department of Territorial Engineer.
Nimbcr of Application 462.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jtme 2. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that on the
!lt day of May, 1910, in accordance
with Section 26. Irrigation Ijaw
of
1io7 G A. Richardson of Ron well,
County of Oheves, Territory, of New
Mexico, made an Application to the
Territorial Engineer of New Mexico
for a permit to appropriate fro n the
Ijillic waters of, t je Territory of New
Mexico.

Such application is to be made
fmm Deep Lake at a point SE'i
Sh-- .
NW',4
22 T. 8 S. R. 25 E. by
means of diversion by pimping and
10 cu. ft. per see. is to be conveyed
to Scs. 10 11, H. 15. 22 and 23 ,T. IP
S ri. R. 25 E. by means of
and
dltcties and there u'-for irrigation
of Kl' aeres.
The Territorial Engineer will take
tnin application up for consideration
on the 1st of Sept., lJtlfl, and all per
ois hc may oppose the granting of
the alove application mst file their
objections substantiated with affidav
its I property backed with application
o
o
.with t.ie Territorial EngiIf. Fabbs. 07 W. 5th St.. unnibT)
Mrs.
Mrs. W A. Johnson and Mrs. O.
on
or
before that date.
neer
sized
frjing
some
nice
buy
wants
to
11. Sm'ti entertained the Book Olub
VERNON U ai'LUVAN.
79tS
tt the home of ,the former on North chickens.
at.
Territorl u Engineer.

bn

2

at

Zl Nil The Jeweler.

n

d

-

ddronnnflyr

Ijj'-nu.n-

u

o

The Rayol I.ndles and, any visiting
fctre Ireoiested to meet
at Odd
Wednesuay evening at
FelJnrw
Hrlll for reorganizing tin?

N'g'rs

Pecos Valley Camp No". 5586 and also
taking in new arrembers and .having
a social goon time. nenvnmenis
"
8H2.
will be served.
EMMA

FOR SALE
4- -

5- -

DAVIS,

Recorder.
LAURA HELMS.
State Deputy.
Luis Sandoval, little srn of Emil- iano Sandoval, left Sunday morning
for a vUit of three months with hiJ
in las Vegns.

room modern house, shade, lawn, bath, eewer, barn, on
Lea Avenue. For only if 1 900.00.

grand-moth-

room m dern house, e;ist front, lawn, water right. Lot
50x11)8. S2250.00.

er

5-mi-

FRESH

CUT

LIMES

New 9 room modern concrete house, well IdcUed.all modern

5-m-

conveniences, $8G00.00.

Just received.

100 Jeet on corner, east front, city water, sewer. A beauti- ful corner on which to build a nice home. $ 1500.00.

,

10 acre, X mile from city limits, in cultivation, plenty of
water to irrigate. $200.00. per acre.
2-U-

)

acres, 2 miles from Railroad Station, house, artesian j
well, 40 acres in alfalfa, 40 acres in cultivation. A
bargain at f 35.00 per acre.

All

the

pop-

ular drinks at our fountain
including

the justly

cele-

brated "PEPSIiNE."

PHONE

le

ile

Stock
Free-for-AI-

First. Time. 4 minutes. 4 .7 sec.
Buick First, lime, 3 minutes. 37 5 sec.

Chassls-Buic-

k,

1

2--

I.

Defeating the Fiat, Marmon Six, American,
National 60, National 70, Darracq.
More often than any car in the world the Buick
has demonstrated in racing, grinding contests of this
h
indestructible soundness of
character, the
its construction.
The way the Buick is built is what makes the
Buick win, the way the Buick is built is what makes
every individual owner an ardent Buick advocate.
well-nig-

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

INDIANAPOLIS, May 27 1910.
Tonight closed the first day of the most important race meet yet held on the Indianapolis motor
speedway.
In the only two events in which it was entered
sounded the old familiar cry of victory: "BUICK
same
WINS," Buick strength and Buick stamina-t- he
rugged qualities that carried the car into first place
at the finish of nearly two hundred track and road
contests last season, captured these two races:

91.

The

y-t-ct

Stora

.

Th. nrnlu auto between Rosweh
and Pine Lodge wiU leave Roswel'. at

Tuesday ana return wed
nesdav ot each. week. Fore f 5 ronnil
trip for tiiose who wish to stay 1 wees
or sr"re . $7.50 for Jess than a week.
L.w
Tickets on ale at Parsons
66tf
'reac SIS North Main .St.

ogivcII, Hcvs Mexico.

a

r

.

m
jWL

Wednesday, June

8k, at 9

tloses Satiriay, J

1.

Oe

a. m.
1

In order to Reduce Our Mammoth Stock for Invener

tory, we will start Our
Wednesday,' Jamme

StiDu

Clearance Sale

Mid-summ-

amid .CoroUniiuie Onutiiil Dunne l&tih

We will make this sale the biggest and most successful ever pulled off in Roswell.
Bargains upon Bargains will be offered Each Day of the Sale.
We place Our Entire Stock, amounting to over 50,000 dollars, at your disposal.
9

I
1

I

RHYS' SUITS.

9,

CLOTHING.
If you need a Suit Now. or in Six Months

from now. it will pay you to Buy at Once.
will save you onethird to

We

one-hal- f.

jjj

I
I
I

the well known Pfaeltzer Line. 1
All Wool Suits. Two Pairs of Pants with one
" Prices almost Cut in Two.
Coat.
We handle

I

t
$

are Sole Agents for the celebrated
American Beauty Corsets, and will make some
We

I Interesting torset rrices

--

during mis saie.

.

8i

SHOES.

1

SHIRTS AND

WAII.
Eastern Cost.

be priced at Actual
Some numbers at Less than Half the original
Will

Cost.-

-

1

"Nuff Sed."

DRESS GOODS.

LaWns. India Linons. French Lawns. Embroid-- 1
Dorothy Dodd 1 1
Shoes for Men.
1 Shoes for Women.
eries. Laces. Trunks. Suit Cases. Underwear and
Sandals. Oxfords. Pumps.
1 1 all other goods, too many to name.wlll be sacrificed
I Etc All go in at Greatly Reduced Prices.

1

1

1

Douglas

SILKS, ALL STYLES,
SPECIALLY LOW PRICED.

g
g

8

SALE.
OUR STORE will be CLOSED AH Day TUESDAY in Order to Enable Us to Get Ready for the
WE INCLUDE OUR ENTIRE STOCK, NOTHING RESERVED.

E)OT FC3(T

1

THE GMT

